
Akimbo is Canada’s online source for exhibitions,
events, jobs, calls for submissions and more,
alongside news and reviews.
We specialize in promoting information related to
contemporary visual art, public art, video, and new
media.
Our services include email, website display ads, web
postings, and social media promotion for our
clients.
Akimblog is an independent publishing arm of
Akimbo that features art writers from across
Canada.
Established in 1999, Akimbo Art Promotion &
Consulting Ltd. has built a large and dedicated
subscriber and reader base of Canadian and
international visual arts professionals along with a
client base of hundreds of the country’s most
important galleries, museums, art institutions, and
media, film and video festivals.













   


Your Akimbo emails, ads,
social media posts, and web
listings go directly to the
difficult-to-reach audience
that includes artists,
journalists, creatives, and
arts sector professionals at
museums, galleries,
festivals, media, creative
small businesses, and art
studios. Exactly the right
people to attract to your job
postings, calls to artists,
exhibitions, festivals, and
events.


The Web Post is a complete web page
dedicated to your content - up to 1,000
words, 4 images, and 15 hyperlinks.
Content is posted to akimbo.ca within
one business day of receiving it (with a
confirmed booking in place). Your Web
Post stays on the site until the end of
your exhibition, event, or the job
application/call for artists deadline.
Pinned Post
Have your Web Post pinned to the top
of the akimbo.ca home page for 3
days. After 3 days it continues to be
visible on the site in regular placement.

 
Create visibility on the akimbo.ca
home page. Your Display Ad is
not on the sidelines - on the
Akimbo website it is visible on the
home page among the content
postings.
Your 300 x 250 px graphic links
directly to your website.
Your Display Ad can appear on
akimbo.ca within one business
day of receiving it (with a
confirmed booking in place).


An Akimbo email is 100% dedicated
to your content. The entire email
includes only your text, your images,
and your subject line. It is sent to all
relevant email subscriber segments,
and includes a Web Posting on
akimbo.ca starting the day your
Akimbo email goes out.
After the booking is confirmed, content is
due 4 weekdays before the Akimbo email
goes out.

 
In an Akimbit email, your thumbnail
image and short text are featured with
other organizations content. It is sent
to all relevant email subscriber
segments, and includes a full web Web
Posting on akimbo.ca starting the day
your Akimbit email goes out.
After the booking is confirmed, Akimbit
content is due by/before noon the day
before the email goes out.
Akimbits go out once per week on
Tuesdays throughout the year, and on
Wednesdays in the autumn and spring
busy seasons.

 
When we post your content to Akimbo Social
Media accounts, we curate the targeting for you
and we write the text based on best practices and
what we know most effectively engages and
excites Akimbo followers. We also boost your
Facebook and Instagram posts to reach new,
wider, audiences for you.
All Akimbo social media posts are access-driven.
Every post is created and posted with alt-image
text and other accessibility features.
Akimbo Social Media Trio and Duo packages may
be booked as stand-alone services or added to an
Akimbo email, Akimbit email, or Web Posting at a
discounted rate.
Akimbo LinkedIn postings are only available when
you book an Akimbo, Akimbit, or Web Posting.







 

1 Facebook Sponsored Post
Posting on Facebook Story
1 Instagram Sponsored Post
Posting on Instagram Story
3 Tweets

1 Facebook Video Sponsored Post
Posting on Facebook Story
1 Instagram Video Sponsored Post
Posting on Instagram Story
3 Video Tweets

1 Instagram Sponsored Post
Posting on Instagram Story
3 Tweets

With will post your Job
Opportunities and Calls for
Artists to the Akimbo
LinkedIn account, when
you book an Akimbo,
Akimbit, or Web Posting.


Need a ready-made campaign?
Want to make the most of your
purchase with Akimbo and get a
service bundle discount? Akimbo
campaign packages are a fast,
economical way to create bigger
impact for your announcement.

  

1 Akimbo
1 Akimbit (must be a
re-post of the Akimbo)
2 Trio Social Shares

  

1 Akimbo
1 Trio Social Share
1 week Display Ad



Any 4 or more Akimbos, Akimbits,
Social Media Posts, or Web Posts
booked at the same time, and you
get 10% off.

  
For more information and to book a
service, please email us at
info@akimbo.ca.
We’ll work with you to schedule the
services and dates you’d like. We’ll
provide you with a booking
confirmation that includes deadlines,
content submission guidelines, and
payment information.
We will help you determine the
perfect service or create the perfect
campaign package for your needs.









 

 

 
 






  




  


  

